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April Run: Norm Gerwien, Don Rybarczyk,
Jerry Torrey, Dan Calva trail bosses will be to
The 697th Meeting of the Drifters Jeep Club Borrego Springs on April 24-26m. Pre-run is
was called to order at 7:33 pm by Patrick Fay. March 28. We have 30 reserved sites and
the one and only park model reserved at this
Flag Salute was led by Mike Rydell.
point, but more can be added. See Karyn
Roll Call taken by David Meyer with 23 mem- Gerwien. Potluck on Saturday by the pool
bers 1 qualifying members and 1 repeat guest after the run, the venue has a room for us to
set up the food, bring your camp chairs to sit
Minutes of previous meeting were read by
by the pool.
Judi Nelson and approved by the club.

Meeting Minutes:

Treasurers Report: See Newsletter for details

Pictures without Story

Bills to be Paid:. $199.34 to Linda Torrey for
flowers for memorial service
Delegates report: Latest event was held at
multiple venues and multiple hotels which
was a little confusing but avoided fees on unbooked room blocks. Some minor changes to
by laws – see Don Rybee for details. He is
also the new membership chairman for
C4WD. Next clean up on Cleghorn will be
March 14.

Old Business:

Click on Video Below to Watch

David Meyer will continue to be a member in
good standing while relocating to North Carolina because he will be producing all 12
monthly issues of the Jackass News.
Keith and Barbara Clark are the only unpaid
members as of tonight – Five months past
due at this point.

New Business:
March Run: Daryl Romano, Karlan Bennett,
Val Rosario, Rick Buckley Jr will be Truck
Haven March 6,7 and 8. Email with maps has Click on the Image for
more Information —>
been sent to all members. Highly recommended new members attend, its great
jeeping. Open desert camping with runs on
Friday, Saturday and possibly Sunday. We
are expecting perfect weather.
Drifter's
Blog: http://driftersddd.blogspot.com/

Drifter's Facebook. https://www.facebook.com/groups/driftersjeepclub/
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New Business:
May Run: Huntley Graham, Dave Peifer, Raymond Kimpton and Doug Marshall trail bosses – date will be May 30,
no location yet.

Latest News about OHV Closures

Click Images Below

August Run: August 14-16 Vail Lake. Information sheet
was passed out – you must call and make your own reservations for the sites listed. Deposit will be one night’s fee.
Let Patrick know which site you choose. 31 sites are available.
Nominations for officers:
President: Gary Parkin, Daryl Romano
Vice President: Brian Shively
Treasurer: Sandy Dewhurst
Secretary: Bonnie Asbury
Voting will take place at next meeting.
We received a thank you letter from St Judes for our donation.
Cathy Schoenrock services will be in Monrovia at the Monrovia Restaurant March 21 at 11AM. It is located off the
210 at Myrtle. See Dave Peifer for details.

Message from Cal4Wheel President
Click Image Below

Dave Gothard’s celebration of life was well attended by
Drifter Members and our flower arrangement with a small
jeep inside was appreciated. Quedie truly felt the love of
our club that day.
We have several members who have been active for 50 or
more years tonight: Robert Smith, Dave Peifer and Doug
Marshall. Dave and Doug bought the house a round to
celebrate.
The 50/50 of $50 was won by Don Rybee.
Meeting adjourned at 8:15 pm.
Next Meeting: April 2 2020 at Sergio’s at 7:30 pm.

Sergio Mexican 1105 E. Route 66, Glendora
Linda

Great Source for Used Jeep Parts
Click Image Below
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Drifter’s in History
The Past

March 2020

Hello Drifters
I hope you are all well and staying healthy during these current uncertain times.
The April meeting has been cancelled. Elections postponed. The May meeting TBD. Daryl Romano reached
out to me to offer suggestions and help in organizing a conference call type meeting for May. We will see
how things are as we get closer to the meeting date. We don't have any real pressing issues right now and it
is best if we stay in smaller groups for the time being.
I spoke with Norm regarding the April run and as of now it’s still on. If the RV park closes, we will not be going of course. Norm pointed out we will be in individual jeeps during the run, but it might be wise to scale
back the potluck. Once again, I'm sure we will get more info as the event gets closer.
At the March meeting I provided handouts to the membership for PPP. The dates are August 14-16. We are
going to Vail lake just outside of Temecula. The RV sites are $63.50 per night. Regular Rates are $75.00.
We have 31 spots available. Some spots have already been reserved so when you call in to make your reservation please have alternative sites in mind. I will not be collecting money and managing the sites. This is
the we are going to treat everybody like adults’ portion of the PPP. When calling in please tell them you are
with the Drifters jeep club and you will need to leave a deposit for the first night. Additional nights are available at the same rate.
We have sites 125-136 and 160-179. They are all clustered together and basically across from each other.
Please visit temeculavaillake.com to see map or I will bring maps when we have our next meeting. Phone
number is 951 414 1850. Please call, text or email me when you make your reservation. My phone number
is 909 532 2017. Email is hatcherfay@gmail.com
Please heed the advice of the CDC and follow our personal hygiene guidelines. Check on your friends and
neighbors, you may have something they need and vice versa. Elderly family members need to be checked
and not forgotten as they are the most vulnerable at this time.
If anyone needs me for anything,
Please reach out to me and I'll help in any way I can.
God Bless you all
Patrick
And now more than ever. I'm standing on a hill in my mountain of dreams, telling myself it’s not as hard as it
seems.
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Treasurer’s Report

Tristam
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Trail Ratings
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Drifter Gear

Place orders by
25th of the month
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Drifter Gear

Place orders by
25th of the month
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March Trip Report
Truckhaven Hills

Rolled into DDD camp a little behind the masses at about 1 PM on Friday. I found no one to be in camp
except Bricker who greeted me with a smile and a beer. While setting up my camp, we turned on the club
radio to listen for chatter. Within seconds we heard the club badmouthing the other Trail boss for his lack
of direction, poor choice of trails and over preparation. Daryl took it all in stride, after all, it was his pre-run
he found on google maps or Facebook, not sure. No one held it against him. Wink wink. After the verbal
lashing, they all decided to head back to camp and did so in short time. About 2 PM all the Jeeps rolled in
and the smiles, hugs, and handshakes commenced, followed by a round of beverages for all. The pre-run
festivities lasted until well after dark by some while others slumbered away due to the wind that was not
quite cooperating that evening.
Saturday morning came quickly with fair weather and no casualties. While walking the camp and meeting
some of the new members, well maybe just new to me, I was continually pressed with the same question,
"what time are we leaving?" Drifter 9 is the automatic answer as you should all know. I began taking attendance while Daryl was in the kitchen taking care of breakfast for us both. Meanwhile, Vinnie and
Jayne's Grandsons, Norman and Fletcher roamed camp introducing themselves along the way. They eventually ended up inside of Daryl's enclosed trailer where they got their first lesson in female anatomy from
Daryl’s pin ups on his trailer walls. I'm sure they came home with great stories for their Mom. If you haven't met Norman and Fletcher, I highly recommend it. They are a pair of kind-hearted troublemakers you'll
want to hang out with, Drifter prospects for sure. They kind of remind me of Jimmy and Joey when they
were boys.

As the morning progressed, we got word that there were some club members headed into camp soon. An
hour or two passed and finally, everyone had made it, except The Calva's, of course. While waiting for The
Calva's we decided now would be a good time for a safety meeting. The main topic was mostly about trying to stay together as we had 25 vehicles in the pack. Everyone confirmed they had communication capabilities and we all agreed to follow the rule of not taking a turn without eyes on the Jeep behind you, so off
we went.
Five minutes later while waiting for the club to line up on top of the Mesa right out of camp, Tristam and I
saw the entire club racing across the desert in no orderly fashion, looking a lot like the start of an Arabian
camel race. I guess Jeeps don't like to follow RZRs. Oh well, we tried. Off we go trying to get in front of
the mob of Jeeps. I found my Dad at the front of the pack looking for a picturesque spot which turned out
to be a good one. 12 Jeeps on one side, 12ish on the other, on top of a nice Mesa, with limited parking.
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March Trip Report
Truckhaven Hills

Jeeping was great as usual. Daryl and I, both in SideXSides, found it interesting as well. Daryl made his
best attempt at trying to keep up with a RZR in his Can Am and did fair considering it was our 2nd time in
this type of terrain with our “Sand Cars”. We had a bit of a challenge on one hill in particular for the morning that Daryl will have to tell you about in person. I think his Canned Ham might have contracted the Corona Virus or maybe even the Swine Flu.

It’s too embarrassing to put on paper so I won’t elaborate. After that I split off with those that could make
it up Ham Hill and looped back to find a connecting route for the Jeeps that followed the orange
route. Once the club was grouped back up, we decided to head toward “The Crack”. Lunch was had at
The Crack and then we turned our sights on some frame twisters on the Maze Side of the Phone Booth.

Things got interesting there when we ended up turning around at a dead end. I took point and ran up the
trail a bit to confirm that we had an exit. Soon after I heard that someone was a little sideways on a
hill. Boner flag was taken from the Can Am recipient and given to Mike & Bonnie Asbury. I got to spend
some time getting to know Mike and Bonnie on this trip and hope to see more of those two again soon.
We finally all made it out of the maze and, surprise! We were once again split up. Some came out to Palm
Wash while others came out in Coral Wash. Those in Palm Wash headed up to see Jim Morrison Sr. while
those in Coral headed for the barn (camp). All in all, I think most enjoyed the Jeeping and a few compliments were handed out. We spent the rest of the afternoon and evening as we typically do back at camp
cracking cold ones along with plenty of jokes. I even entertained as many as I could fit in my RV. Daryl
made amazing Philly CheezWiz Steak Sandwiches. I know… But you gotta try one. Randy was identified
as the “Golden Boy” son that my Dad never had, as it turns out. It was really great seeing Randy. It’s been
too long. He asked me where his plaque was, and I didn’t have the heart to tell him that it was a non-dash
plaque run. I gave him a beer and a brotherly hug instead and he seemed happy with it.
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March Trip Report
Truckhaven Hills

Sunday came so fast, I felt like I just got there the day before. Jimmy and Cheryl, Rick and Sharon, Mike
Bricker, Daryl and I were the last ones around come late morning. We all took the long cut to Palm Wash
and visited with Jim Sr. for a while. Getting hungry, those in Jeeps headed to Salton City to get a bite to
eat while Daryl set out to find the quickest route to the Truckhaven Arches. We found them with little effort and took a couple picks before taking Coral Wash all the way to the shoreline of The Salton Sea. We
ate some lunch and headed back and made short work of it. Daryl peeled off and I did a few hours later at
about sunset. Bricker, Buckley Sr’s, and Morrisons all decided to stay one more night and went home on
Monday morning, I think.

All in all, I felt it was a successful run with a great turnout. And as they say, “A good time was had by
all.”
BTW – I got your back Daryl.
Rick Buckley Jr. (Ricky)
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2020-2021
Trail Bosses
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
Club Run

Annette Rosario David Meyer

Vince Ruesch

Club Meeting

Club Run
Jennifer Sturdevant

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

16

17

18

19

20

21

26

27

28

Club Run

15
Mark Bargman

22

Don Rybarczyk

23

24

Keith Clark

29

25

Jeanne Bargman

30

31

Diana Kimpton
Nikki Romano

Cheryl Morrison
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April 2020
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

9

10

11

Club Meeting

5

6

7

8
Tom Vaughn

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

Davin Gothard

Club Run

Club Run

Cheryl Hankla

Brian Shively

26
Club Run

27

28

29

30

March 2020
Norman Miller (909) 292-7430
Don Rybarczyk (909) 851-0806

Jerry Torrey (951) 202-8793
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April Run
Borrego Springs

Dan Calva (909) 247-9079
Jay Stewart (951) 318-7858

Where: Borrego Springs
Camp at www.springsatborrego.com
Full hook ups $27/night. Friday arrivals only.
Stay as long as you want at the group rate.
Payment in full is required to secure your spot.
Make check payable to Karyn Gerwien and send it to: 933 Kregmont Dr. Glendora, CA 91741 or bring cash
by my office!
Potluck after the run on Saturday
Pre-run on Saturday, March 28th. Anyone is welcome!
Meet at GOODY’s Cafe @ 8:30 a.m.
40205 Washington St., Palm Desert, CA 92211
At I-10 and Washington.

If you plan to attend, reply to this email so I have an idea of how many spaces we need. We aleady
have 20 RVs signed up! (And 12 paid).
I reserved 25 sites. We obviously need to add more!!
Don’t miss it! it’s going to be a good time !!!!!!
We have FIVE Trail bosses and ALL are participating!!
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4 Sale
By Members

2008 Fleetwood Bounder 35e. FOR SALE!! Excellent condition
Class A Coach w/Double Slideouts & Rear Bath with Large Vanity and a sink PLUS a Half Bath. This is an amazing floor
plan!!! So open and spacious with a TON of storage. You must SEE IT! Custom corian countertops throughout the
coach. Bedroom slide out with large Wardrobe closet & Queen dual control “Sleep by number” bed w/nightstands, vanity/TV above, large Double Door Refrigerator/Booth Dinette & Sofa Bed. Full slide out with the dinette and couch all in
one large slide. Lounger Recliner w/Side Table. All leather upholstery in perfect condition.
In the kitchen, you will find a Flip Up Entry Shelf, Double Kitchen Sink, 3 Burner Range and Gas Oven plus Microwave
with convection oven above, , Flat screen TVs with surround sound stereo and dome satellite dish. Exterior is beautiful
“full paint” and VERY well maintained. Very sought after Workhorse Chassis with GM 8.2 V8 with Allison Transmission.
$52,000. You must see this coach!!! Call Norm @909/553-1165 to arrange a showing! And please forward to anyone
you know that might be interested!
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***********************
Contractors
Rick Buckley
(760) 868-3133
***********************
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Business Listings
Members only

Insurance Services
Auto, Home, Life,
Commercial
430 E Foothill Blvd
San Dimas CA 91773
Karyn Gerwien
(909) 599-5131
kgerwien@farmersagent.com

Nikki Romano
(714) 497-5912
(www.mysensaria.com/nikkir)

***********************

Jack’s Glass
11617 Cedar Ave
Bloomington, CA 92316
Ray Kimpton
(909) 877-5860
jacksglassray@aol.com

***********************

***********************
Club Radios
2M Ham Club Radios
Mobiles, Handheld
Antennas
Programming
Repairs
Call Rick Jr.
(760) 490-4849
teamsilverrock@gmail.com

